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In 1558 with ·the accession

oi

a Protestant Queen on the
1
throne, ·England had ·the appearance ·of religious freedom. ··-:Around

1559 Dutch and Flemish dissenters emigrated to England bringing
with theni 'Baptist beliefs .- 2 ·Elizabeth's religious policy,
however, was not one of toleratfon.

Not being a religious zealdt,

she desired a ·workable ·:religious ·situation.

As a result the

Elizabethan Settlement ·was a compromise and came to mean
religious ·liberty· but' no ·inqu.isitiorr.

rio~

In 1559 Elizabeth 'became

Supreme Governor' a·f the Anglican Church in the Act of 3-UpTemany.
The Act of Uniformity passed- ;in "the same year forced the people
to attend 'their pari·sh churches.,under the threat

of

'heavy

penalties. · This act, 'als·o, adopt-ed the· Book of··common Prayer
of 1552. 3

The· main objections to this Settlement according

to W.. H. Burgess· ;were the "restraint upon preaching, equivocal
communion service of· the··:. · Prayer book and the retention
of tlie canon law inherited· 1rom ·Catholic times and ·enforced
upon the clergy· inste'ad.

of

the· d'iscipline of the New Testam'ent. 11 4

It is evident that the dissenters·wbuld'not·enjoy'the !freedom
that they had anticipated under Elizabeth.
In the first years of her reilg-n the Queen did· protect:
the Dutch·: and Flemish emigrants, bu:t ·later protests were

5

Therefore, the Queen herself being
6
·
Very ' i· ntolerant of dissenters issw.d
a royal proclamation
'?
brought against them.

in 1562' ordering all Baptists- to le\ve England or suffer

2

o~

"pain

117

pu11sihment ,and, loss of gPOds.

not
bl-aw;
This :was a ....
:
~

;.

only t.o the, em,~gr,an,t.~,, .'Put also, )~o .the English, . exiles ,,who.
had retur.ned.. to. t:Q.e,ir native land,.from abroad hoping ,for,.
.. 8
liber t y and: Reace .
.Towards. the...end of; ,Elizabet11 '.s re,ig!'\: in 16.95 the. ,proclaIt .was. s~:iid~ by_ ,one aut.hori tha.t,

mation was.. reinf,or.c.ed. 9

Elizabeht .. expelledr piore, Baptists. from her realm tha,n. a,ny
Whether. this statement,..i~;,.absolutely

other English soverign~ lO

to;~ro.ve

correct. it would .be.hard

.is_ap:rmrent.~though,fropl

•. It

several sources that the Baptists werB a highly persecu:te.d: sect
more so than otJ::ier. s,eparat1sts.

B ... .E.va.ns,.., ~.tates that ~the

Baptists were "deteqted by all,. obno.xious.. to government,
and hated by a.l;L .rel~gionist$ ..•.•. :~.·That, the Bapits;t .sufferThis ... sect .. was;. considered.

ed. for their :'oe:Liefs. is .. certa.in.

field.:'~: 2 ,r.rhe Puritans< and. the., Church

a "tare •.. in. the Lord!p

of England, thought them. to" be

h~r~tics ,i;rL d_eny~ng.,the neces~

sity or validity of..infant baptisn1 and referred to .them· as

-

Archbj_shpp ~vhi tgiftr despiseq
"infidels and_ atheists.
14
not o:qly because .. ot their .. belief about ,infant
the Baptists
1113

baptism, . but_,

~li:;o,

because of .. thed.r position regarding,. the.

place of the magistrate in

should~not.interefeLe_

that .the king
matters!,.

spitit~al

1115

affairs.

·They held

'in_ecclesiastical

11

One author. sfuns up. the. oppression of ,the. Baptists

by, say~ng, "If, the martyology ·of ~he, Anabaptists was wrote,,. [SiQ7.

~·l~
their . sl:lff.~~Jngs r;?lel-1.d :,rn~ke a .la~g.t8 ' .volume.
' ' .. ,',, '
;
,<

.

.

•• '

'

'

,

of the facts
or, 9ver~tatement
represent. a~. exa~ge:;-at:hon,
, • . ' :.
•
'
..•·
.. •
.
J
1.

' '

•

'

'

'

..

-

..

~

~

~~

~

c

•

' '

nevertheless, _Baptis~ di~. endure .. 1ain in Elizabethan Engla'nd.

3
Though persecuted the Ba'ptists were a zealous religious
gr~up, and their influence was felt. 17 However, ac?ording to
W.K. Jordan there is little .evidence"'~df <any "organized Baptist
congregation 1118 during this time.

Some Baptist communities

prospered in Kent and Essex, and others holding Baptist be19 At the·
liefs were members of Brownists's Congregations.
end of Elizabeth's reign many nonconformists, because of the
order to leave the realm, left England and emigrated to
20
Amsterdam, Holland. · Such was the case of Francis Johnson,
who according to the Dictionary of National Biography, was a
21 C Burrage says ra th er tha t
·
•
Pres by t erian
separa t'is t •
Johnson and his group of separatists composed the first Anabaptist company, but that information about this group is
so "meagre and scattered" that they are not appreciated at
22
There is evidence that this separatist
their true value.
congregation was in Holland in 1606 when John Smyth went to
2
Amsterdam with his group from Gainsborough, Lincolnshire. 3
Burrage says that in an account written in 1600 by Enoch
Clapham that the Johnsonian Anabaptists had a se-baptist
in their company who baptized himself and then the rest al2
though his identity is not certain. 4 This first se-baptist
was English since Enoch Clapham knew him, and no Dutchman
25
Whether he was the first to baptize
would baptizec, himself.
himself can be questioned since other sources list John Smyth
as the first.

This point shoulQ not be dwelled upon, however,

because John Smyth is by far

th~

more important of the two in

the establishment of the Baptisi;s in England.

4
John Smyth was born in the :f:itrs~ half of the sixteenth
26 according to Henry Dexter in his biography of Smyth.
century
Because of his common name, Smyth is easily confused with others.
There is some disagreement among.authors regarding the historical dates of Smyth's life, but Dexter is substantiated in
his facts by the Dictionary_ of National Biography thus the
dates he gives are probably the most reliable.

There is no

controversy that Smyth was well educated at Christ's College,
Cambridge University and had as a tutor Francis Johnson, the
separatist mentioned above.

No doubt Smyth was influenced by

him as to his future separatist beliefs.

In 1571 Smyth

matriculated at Christ's College as a ,usizar" :Wh-ich:::m.eanthd;hat
As
27
a sizar he waited on the Fellows and ate after them at meals.

his parents did not have the means to send him· to school.

He received his B.A. degree in 1576; was chosen a fellow and re28
ceived his M.A. degree in 1579.
As a member of the Anglican Church he took a position in
2
1600 as a lecturer to the city of Lincoln. 9 There is some
dispute on this phase of his life-some authors stating that
he was a preacher rather than a lecturer.

The reason that

A. C. Underwood gives for his being a lecturer seems valid.
Smyth took the lectureship instead of a living so that he would
30
not be forced into conformity by the bishop of the diocese.
Burgess supports Underwood by

s~ying

that Smyth was not the

preacher, but only the "town leo.turer" as confirmed by the
Bishop's registry over the Excheq_uer Gates at Lincoln. 3l
Smyth was not incumbent here lortg; his position was revoked

5
in 1602 only a short while after it had been granted to him
for life. 32 There was much oppol3ition to him at Lincoln.
Smyth was outspoken and greatly angered the people there
"by personal preaching. 11 33
After leaving the lectureship at Lincoln, Burgess states
that it is difficult to trace·smyth's activities.until his
pastorate of the newly formed. church at Gainsborough. 34 Even
in 1605 Burrage declares that Smyth still considered himself
a member of the Anglican Church.

Smyth himself said, "'I •••

confess that I am far from the opinion of them which separate
from our Church •••• 11135 Before separating from the.Church of
England, he went through a period of about nine months of
doubt and study. 36 During this stage in his life Smyth consulted several men

~one

being Arthur Hildersham.

This

clergyman in the Anglican Church suffered persecution because he would not conform "to all the forms and ceremonies
of the Church of which he was a minister."37

In giving

advice to Smyth, he said that i 1; was not lawful to withdraw from the true Anglican ChUJ:>ch even though it was corrupt.3 8
His arguments did not satisfy Sruyth who "became c·onvinced that
it was incumbent upon the faithful to withdraw from even a
true Church when it was corrupt in its ministry and its form
of worship. 1139 Therefore, havibg received rio~'-fulf'illmeritcfrom
Hildersham or Masters Barbon
consulted, Smyth

11

an~

Dod, other ministers whom he

shortly ••• beca.me a Separatist. 11 4°

It is

obvious that he made this decision to spearate "not without
1141
the fullest considerations
and admits that he "'was dis-

6

tracted: to and ,,fro' ·before: he: saw the.· truth cleared to·· his
'judgement;• and· conscience'. 1 "~~
During· this period.in.Smyth's' life, he lived in Gainsborough, Lincolnshire I where· he:· was surrounded by a large
number 6f.·~nonconformists or separatists~ 4 3.

After he .made his

decisiop. to separate·, Smythe:in 1606 joined one; part of a
Congregational .Chtirch there .which had split .for·: convienance ~ 44
The other part was.located·in•Scrooby under the leadership
of Richard Clyfton .. Sometime.in·l606 these two.groups together
had organized· a·Separatist :Church and joined themselves· together by.a,covenant. 45

In the.main clause the people pledged

themselves "tb .wall:t in all ',his··ffiod 'fil ways. made· known, or·
to be ·made
nant-l~· ••.•

knoww~unto t:them~ •• ·~ 1146 This was a practical cove-

it thad :an irniliediatellJbearing. upon -life 1

ful forward~-look.·:for further·;.light from; God; !14 7

and'~a:hope

Because

of:distance the newly:::'formed. ·chilrch'split forming the two
congregations··mentioned above.

Smyth· became pastor of the

group• in Gainsborough. 4 ~,
Forming-this: church "according to the New Testament
pattern 1149

gave these people a sense of satisfaction, but

at 'the same time-,caused "them.• .difficulties with the world
and with the ecclesiastical authorities."50
Q'e~:s.:ion.

With the ac~

·of James I to the throne, the nonconformists and

separatists thought that he would be a·"sympathizing.judge"5l
to their claims because of his Presbyterian background and
because of his condemnation of the Anglican Church.5 2
stead at the Hampton Court Conference in

16~:

In-

James, acting

7

as a judge between the Purita.ns and A:ne;licans ended the conference "by threatening to 1 'make the Puritans conform, or else
harry them out of the land. 1115 3

As a result of this many

Puri tans 1rere forced to leav8 theL ::'..:i',;iuc.:;s.

r:L'he '.3t:j_:cii·2.ti::::t::-:

were being persecuted by "the ecclesiastical authorities for
1154 This
breaking the law of attendance at public worship.
law passed in 1593 under Elizabeth was reinstated in the first
Jear of James's reign.

It designated that "absense from one's

p8.rish church for a month, or attendance at any unauthorized
assembly or meetine; under color or pretence of any exercise
of relie;ion; rendered one liable to conviction and imprisonment without bail. 1155
forE1

':Ti thin

If the convicted person did not con-

three ,months, he had to leave the realm arid . "go into

~<~r~:ctu:J.l banishment. 1156

The congrec:;atior_s became "marked"

for persecution since they did not attend ''the services and
cornmunion at their parish churches. 1157 They could not re:-nain undetected long.
c:i.rre~:ted and fined. 58

Their houses were watched, some were
The Hie:;h Commission Court

was used

acainst them. 59

In fact abuses against them bacame so severe
60 Thus
that many separatists were forced to leave England.

~as

the course that was taken by the congregations of John

Smyth and Richard Clyfton.
Enoch Clapham writing in 1608

"take~)

notice of them

[cfissenter§.7 flying out of their own nation, to plant a church
an1ong a people of another language;" others he said "rewained in .Sngland ... leaving the public assemblies, and
running into wood.2 ancl meadows, and r:iecting in bye stables,
barns, and haylofts for services. 1161

8

The group of dissenters important to the establishment
of the Baptists in England chose to emigrate to Holland.
Surely some with Baptist views remained in England, but they
are not pertinent at this time.

The two congregations al-

though separated by distance and maintaining a few disagreements as to church

doctr~!le

remained close, and when

the times became unbearable decided to go together to the
"Low Countries where they ht.;ard was freedom of religion
for all men. 1162 The Dictionary of National Biography, however, states that the two groups did not emigrate to Holland
in the same year.

Smyth and his followers went over in 1606.

Clyfton and some members of the Scrooby congregation left
England in 1608. followed by John Robinson later in the
s;3,me year. 63 John Robinson like Smyth was educated at
Cambridge and separated from the Anglican Church.

He joined

the church at Scrooby, Nottinghamshire and became Clyfton's
. t t minis
. . t er. 64
assis-an
The latter two men upon their arrival in Amsterdam,
joined the separatist church there.

This church having

Francis Johnson as its pastor and Henry Ainsworth as its
teacher had been founded in 1595.

From the beginning it

had endured hardships and trials but "had now grown to a
considerable size .... 1165 Later in 1609 Robinson moved to
Leyden; he was ordained there as pastor and in 1620 served
as the pastor for the Pilgrims who migrated in that year to
66
Arncrica.
Though he was considered, even during his life
time, as a "divine of considerable note, 116 7 he played no

9

great part in the establishment of t:hc Baptists in England•
Clyfton remained in Amsterdam as a nwmber of Francis Johnson's
church and in December 1610, received the position of teach68
er of that congregation upon AinsHor·th' s secession.
In
Amsterdam Clyfton involved himself j_n many bitter controversies especially with John Smyth.

Clyfton "renounced the

principles of rigid separation 116 9 which Smyth advocated.
Both Robinson and Clyfton were men of importance, but neither
played a significant role in Baptist history.
The main protagonists in the development of Baptist
ideas in England were John Smyth and Thomas Helwys.
Murton,

~i.lso,

John

though not as outstanding as the other two was

important.

Helwys and Murton were both prominent members of
the Gainsborough Church. 70 Helwys was a man of good family

. .
71
backgroun d an d t raining.

H e was E;ducated at Gray t s Inn

in London receiving "a general rathE;r than a legal education. 11 7 2
His father was a sta.un:!h protestant
Upon his death in 1590 Thomas

(Jf

"step~:ied

gentry stutus.
into his father's

place as a leading country gentlernm1 •... 117 3

Because of his

social position Helwys had to make rnany sacrifices owing
.
. t.ions. 74 He developed a friendship
to 'nis re 1.icious
convic
·;;i th John S.cyth by caring for him through a serious illness
at Broxtowe Hall, Nottinghamshire, B:elwys's home.75

John

£:~urton,

the other leader, was fro:a (}ainsborough and was
76
a furrier by profession.
Both of these men were among
those who emigrated to Holland with Smyth.
Thomas who initiated the idea to

le~ve

In fact it was

England to escape

10

persecution, 77

and he was .the "well-to-do member of the Church"
70
who financed the journey. u
Burgess states thnt there was not much written at the
tir:ie about this voyage yet it was a topic of conversation in
the localities. 79

The realization that so many people had

left drew attention to the episode.

In addition, the fact

that the Scrooby group encountered difficulties in trying
to Gail caused people to be sympatVetic to their cause.
Their leaving naturally affected those who were well acquaibtdd
with the persons emigrating; it, also, made quite an impression
on the Puritans who were interested in church reform. 80 This
journey was very important in Baptist history, however small
the influence and impact it had on those Gainsborough and
Scrooby comH1uni ties.
\fhen Smyth and his group arrived in Amsterdam, they
formed the second English

church~there.

It is agreed upon

by the more reliable Baptist writers such as Dexter, Burgess,
and Burrage that Smyth's congrecation did not join the Congregational or Barrowist Church as Clyfton and Robinson did.
Rather they ":maintained a serlarate existence," but "at first,
the members of Smyth's and Johnson's companies appear to have
been in communion with one another. 1181
Smyth felt that he could not join with the "ancient"
church because he did not api-:irove "of [th£7 order of worship
or [fh~] method of 1Churcg7_goverru:1.ent 1182 in that church.
Srnyth's main are;wnent at this time for upholding a separate
identity seeos to be the feeling that he had about using

11

scriptural translations in worship.•

He believed that only
. . t er. 83
Greek and Hebrew originals should pe use d b y th e minis
Smyth felt' that: a preacher should i1.ot use any notes in delivering his sermon84 since 11 'wors}1ip ••. is spiritual 111 and
should come from the heart. 8 5 Smyth states this idea in his
tract "The Differences of the Churches of the Separation".
Dexter quotes passages from this work to show how strongly
Smyth felt about using no books in worship.

Not only did

Smyth ·disapprove of the minister using notes , but he, also,
said that "'it was unlawful to have the book before the eye
in time of singing a psalm 1 1186 - this being one aspect of the
worship service.
Another reason Smyth gave .for his

Tefus~al', to"~:ub:i te.' ivitth

the Congregational Church was that he disapproved of the way
in which the Church was governed.
Ainsworth

He thought Johnson and

{gavi/ undue authority to the presbytery" when

11

the power of running the church should reside with every
member and not so much in the officers. 8 7 Johnson and
Ainsworth believed that Christ had "ordained a Presbytery •••
to teach and rule [the churc£7 ••.• 1188
opposition to Smyth's who

This view was in

interepr~ted

the New Testament as

saying that Christ gave power to tbe "'whole church' 11 • 8 9
Although these differences

prevent~d

Johnson's congregation, Smyth did

~ot

Smyth from uniting with
at this time completely

separate any communion with the fi:rst English Church in
Amsterdam. 90
Smyth was well received in Amisterdarr. and according to
T. Crosby the first Baptist historian, Smyth "was esteemed

12
for his l)iety anJ learning fan§..7 ... was accounted one· of the
grandees of the scrmration. 1191

Afterwards, however, Crosby

states that 3TJyth bee;an to have beliefs so differing from his
02
associates that ~any opposed him.J
In searching for the true·religion Smyth was always
frank in his statements, and one readily admires him for his
courage to present and defend hi9 convictions .. Probably
'

his most obvious deviation from bther eparatists was his
repudiation of infant baptism, and his acceptance of baptism
for believers only.

Smyth felt that baptism as it had

previously been practiced was wrong in the following two ways:
first, "' ... ffiaptisf!!7 had descended to them from ... a false
church.'"

He explained this by saying that the separatists

had split from the Chu::cch of England but had not given up
their '''baptism of that church; which ... was none other than
the very baptism of Rome which they regarded as the Mother
of Harlots .... 11193

and second, "' ... true baptism .f:ia!2.7 to be

adninistered upon persons confessin3 their faith and their
sins.'"

Therefore, because infants could not confess the above

they should not be baptized; moreover, since his followers
had received baptism in infancy they were still without it. 94
Besides this belief in baptism, Smyth, Helwys, and
others renounced Calvinism and took up the Arminiarn doctrine.95
That is to say they adopted the idea of salvation for all
:lnd rejected the Calvinists's "doctrines of reprobation
and election. 1196 '.f·hese views of Smyth did not pass unnoticed; books and tracts were written against him and his

13
principles.

The very men who had fled to Holland to enjoy

religious freedom now "persecuted Mr. Smyth with the most
virulent rancour·;,. ... ff,hex.7 endeavoured to tender both his
person and his doctrine the object of general abhorrence. 1197
Because, however, the tracts were written with so much
prejudice they tended to defeat their purpose and discredited
what they said.9 8 Smyth defended himself against their
charges especially that of his "fickleness" by saying:
It may be thought most strange, that a man should
ofttimes change his religion; and it cannot be
accounted a commendable quality in any man to make
many alterations and changes in such weigh,!Y
matters as are cases of conscience. ThisLi:@.7 ••
true .•• if one condition' be admitted, that the
religion which a man changeth be the truth.
For, otherwise, to change a false religion is
commendable, and to retain a false religion is
damnable. So that, to change religion:, is not
evil simply, •.. except that it can be proved
that we have fallen from true religion;'-99
Hence their words condemning him did not dissuade him
from his "search for truth"lOO rather he gained courage
and came to adopt Baptist beliefs.
Smyth was probably influenced to become a Baptist by
both Dutch Mennonites and those English "who had become
Anabaptists in Holland before his arrival lther§._7. 11101
His own inquiry and study of the scriptures ?Pparently
served to convince him as much as anything else that his
view' concerning baptism was right.

These factors combined

to play a role in his decision to become a Baptist.

He

made this resolution sometime prior to March 14, 1609,
because on this date Clyfton replied to Smyth's two propositions on baptism -those

declari:6.g;that~-"fn:fanns2a:ve-s

14
not to be baptized" and

converted are to be

"antichristian~3

admitted into the true church by baptlsrn. 11102

Clyfton

de-

fended infant baptism saying that it was "'utterly unlawful' to re-baptize 'such as have been formerly
the A;)Qstate Churches of Christians.' "l03

bapti~ed

in

Even though

cri tich:ed "Smyth' s opinions prevailed ... and he soon had
proselytes enough to form a distinct church .... "l04
The new church was founded by Smyth, Helwys, Murton,
and thirty-six others practicing Smyth's belief in baptism.

10

5

Smyth believed that it was scripturally possibiLe to establish
a new church through baptisrn.

106

There was a quef:;tion w·i th

respect to administering baptism.

One

pos~ibility

was to

seek Mennonite assistance, but Dexter gives four reasons
why Smyth and his company did not apply to the Dutch Mennonites to adiminster the rite.

These were the following:

1) the English grou1J did not desire to add to their unpopularity by seeking Dutch anabaptisrµ,,

2)~the61,ggicalJ.y

they differed. with the Mennonites, 3) they did not wish
to feel obligated to have to become

members.~of

nite Church, and 4) langauage was an obstacle.

the Menno-

107

It is

certain that the Mennonites did not baptize the company.
Inotead John

~myth

took it upon himself to administer the

rite on himself, and them baptized tho rest of the eroup.
In this 1·.ray they extablishcd the firc3t English Ba;)tist Church
11108
"t'nough not on English soil.
Thus was founded a
"c;criptural church LConsisting7 of the regenerate only, who

£.ier~} baptized. on a personal. coiifession~of, faith~' ~,I09

15
There is some dis.:_mte 2s to i,;hether S1:1yth actual,J..y
baptized himself or 1;hether he was baptized by Thomas Helwys.
There is, also, a question of the mode of Jmyti1's baptism -

if by immersion or affusion.

The majority of the

writers and the most reliable such as W.T. Whitley, Dexter,
Burrace, and Burgess declare that Smyth did baptize himself
by affusion rather than .imrriersion.

Dexter gives three rea-

sons that Smyth was a se-baptist.

The first is that there is

proof in Smyth's own handwriting; Dexter is SlJ.pported.:in
this stater;1ent by another Ba 1Jtist historian Henry C. Vedder.
The second is an affirmation by John Robinson, also, appearing in Burraee's book on English dissenters.
st~::. ted,

John Robinson

"' ... Mr. Smyth baptized first himself, and next

Mr. Helwys, and so the rest •... '"

The thirl· evidence comes

fror::i "Lubbert Gerri ts, a Mennonite minister, writing . . . in
1610, referring to this case of Smyth, calls it ' the act
of baptizing by which he had baptized himself. 111110
Criticized by many for taking such a

cours~,-Smyth

defends his self-ba1Jtism in "The Character of the Beast"
by saying:
for baptizing a man's self there is as
gook warrant, as for a man churching himself.
For tuo men singly are no church, jointly they
are a church, and they both of them put a church
upon themselves, . so may~ two men pµ.t"'. baptism~;;
upon themselves. For as both persons unchurched,
yet have poHer to ~ssume the church each of them
for himself 1'li th others in cor:lr:mnion. So each
of them unba.ptized hath po·der to asswne baptism
for himself in communion: and as Abraham, and
John the Davtist ... did administer the sacrament upon themselves: so may any man ... in
the recovering of the church by baptism, administer
it upon himself in communion with others.111

· lfo11

16
The mode of Gmyth' s baptism Has r:10st certainly that
of affusion.

In the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries

"the method of bapti'.0ing then nea,rly universal Has by pouring
01'

. ' 1.ing. .,112

It was practiced both by the English

srll'lilK

Independents and the Dutch Mennonites.
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It is further

verified that Smyth used affusion by the later dissatisfaction of Smyth in applying for membership in the Mennonite
Church.

The Mennonites in reviewing his application, found

that the "form 11 of Smyth's baptism was no different from
t

.h . .

eirs.
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The conclusion can be draHn that Smyth was a

se-Baptist by affusion.

By baptizing himself and then' the

others, he established the first English Baptist Church,
and from hence has been considered the "founder of modern
Baptisi; Churches.

11115

The information about the first English Baptist
Church is not great.
Arminian.

It is certain that its theology vms

Their doctrines held that the church contained

baptized believers only, and that only those persons who
had been baptized could partake of the

Lord~s

supper.

In

addition they believed that the magistrate should not
I
116
. .
interfere wi t h a person s re 1 igion.

Burrage gives an account of the order of worship of
Smytll's congregation.

Their worship began with a prayer,

e.rd the service lasted from 8 A.M. until 12 noon and froo

2 p .M. until 6 P .rL.
wards set aside.

The scriptures were read, and after-

The preacher them expounded on sor:1ething

l
17

from the scriptures fur forty-five minutes to an hour.

Next

a second speaker J_H'O_phesiecl from the same text about the
same length of time.
as time permitted.

Several more speakers follovred him
At the.conclusion the first s_reaker

prayed, and a collection was taken fO'ri the poor.

'I'he gov-

errunent of the church was deliberated at the end of the
.
117
service.
Little is written about the p6ople who were members and
took part in the worship.

Burge~s

tells of a letter written

by Hugh and Ann Bromehead, a couple who had emigrated
to Holland with John Smyth.

Bromehead and his wife were

from Nottinghamshire and were said by the author to be
"coDfortably provided for
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"~

so presumably they 1rould

have been of the lower or middle gentry class.

Whether

the vrhole cont;ree;ation was of this class cannot b,e proved,
but it seems that they would have had to be people of some
means to leave England and emigrate to a new country.
Principles that this church was founded u1Jon are
ex1)ressed in the Confessiorn of Faith.
F~1i th

"A Declaration of

of Enclish People Remaininc in A.rnsterdam" written in 1611

is considered "the earliest Baptist confession. 1111 9

Helwys

it is certain had a principle part in writing it because he
r.mc1e

a st,1tement in a work later that same year to the effect

that he had had a hand in w.ci ting the treatise "A Declaration ..• ~' . 120
S;nyth most probably assisted Heh1ys in the cooposti tion.
this confession of

t~enty-seven

articles, forty-two people

To
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affixed their signatures.

ThiP confession repudiates

predestination saying in Artic:Le V that "··· God hath fii.o17
predestinated men to"be damned,·· for God would have all men
save d .... ,,121 Articles X thro11gh XIV deal with the "con.
11122 In Article X
stitution of the church and th@ or d inances.
the "Church of Christ" is desc:f.ibed as:
A company of faithful people, separated from
the world by the word and spirit of God, being
knit unto the Lord, and one another, by baptism, .upo£ ~heir own confession of their faith
and sins. 2
Articles XIII and XIV deal with church membership and baptism. Article XIII states:
Every church is to receive ..• all their members by baptism, upon the confession of their
faith and sins wrought by the preaching of the
gospel, according to the primitive institution
and practice • • . • fa.ny ch~rch7 constituted
after any other manner, or· of any person, fi.§.7
not according to Christ's Testament.124
Article XIV defines baptism as "the outward manifestation
of dying into sin, and walking in newness of life; and
therefore, in nowise appertaineth to infants. 1112 5

These

articles show the emphasis placed_on the New Testament
especially that their faith be in accordance with it.
There were four other confessions that were produced
out of a dispute between John Smyth and Thomas Helw.1s and
John Murton.

Smyth and Helwys had up until the year 1610

been extremely close.
hand

man~'.

Helwys Was known as Smyth 1 s "right-

When, however, Smyth applied for membership in

a D-u.tch Mennonite congregation , Helwys and Murton and
approximately six or eight others refused to join him. 1 26
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This decision of Smyth 1 s probably c~me about because of
Mennonite influence 12 7 and .because c'f his constant search
after· truth.

Smyth came to feel thc:1t he had been too hasty

and wrong in baptizing himself.

He now considered the

Mennonites as the "true church ••• JYith7 a true baptism.
Therefore, he desired union with them.

11128

Smyth and the

majority of his congregation "renounced the baptism they
had asswned for themselves and applied for admission .•• 1112 9
to the Mennonite Church.

Helwys and Murton did not want

membership in the Dutch church because they could see the
difference between Mennonite and Baptist views.

Therefore,

they excommunicated Smyth and his followers and wrote a
Confession to the Mennonites so they would not confuse them
with Smyth and the others who wanted to join.
The Mennonites were dubious about whether to admit
Smyth and his followers and made him write certain confessions concerning his doctrinal beliefs.l30

John Smyth

prepared one confession consisting of twenty articles "to
meet the Mennonite inquiry. 11131 A second was written by
a Mennonite minister Hans de Ries and was accepted and
signed by Smyth and forty-one others.

It was drawn up to be

submitted to various Mennonite churches in order that they
may give an opinion as to whether the Baptists should be
admitted into the Mennonite church.

Because it was written

in accordance with Mennonite belief:::i it was probably not a
true picture of what the majority Of English Baptists believed.132

In Helwys's confession of twenty-six articles
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"he placed the creed of himself and his company before
the Mennonites. 111 3 3

There may have been other confessions

written at this time.- All,of the' above were written in
the Netherlands, but t'heir ·exact-__ dates are lack_.
ing.

Some weren't published and probably none had a very

wide circulation since the group of Baptists at this time
was not large. 1 3 4
The split between Helwys and Smyth, which produced
these confessioni::i, showed the differences in belief of the
two men.

One major point of disagreement was "their own

act of assuming baptism for themselves ..•• 111 35

Helwys

"felt that he and his friends had .•• recovered the truth,
and set themselves in true church order by assuming baptism,
and it was folly on the part of his old leader to topple
the whole edifice again. 11136 It is evident that he did not
think as Smyth did that they had acted too hastily in their
baptism.

Furthermore they differed in other areas.

Helwys

defended Christians taking oaths; Smyth disagreed with him.
In Smyth's last Confession of Faith in Article LXXXVI he
stated that members of the church "are to judge all their
causes of differences among themselves, and they are not to
go to law, .•• and that all their differences must be ended by (yea) and (nay) without an oath. 11137

Another point

of dispute was the membership of the magistrate in the "true
church".

Helwys said "'That magistracy being an holy

ordinance of God, debarreth not from being of the Church
of Christ. 111138

Smyth ori the other hand did not believe

21

that magistrates should be members of Christ's Church.
Because of these disagreements which caused the "unhappy condition of the Amsterdam Churc h ,, "139 He 1 wys and
Murton and a few others went back to England in 1611 or
1612.

They risked their lives to return to their home-

land, but they went back thinking that to remain in a
foreign country was cowardly and remembering those of their
sect who had remained in England without a leader. 140 They
looked to London as their home and "the place of their
future residence. 11141
At this same time in Amsterdam Smyth and his followers
were refused acceptance into the .Mennonite fellowship.

Then

"he and his little congregation took refuge in a room at the
back of the 'great cake-house' or bakery belonging to La
kindly Mennonit~7 Jan Munter. 11142 By 1615, however, these
people who had remained in Holland had been admitted into
the Dutch church. 143 Their leader John Smyth did not live
to see his congregation accepted.

ln August of 1612, "he

was taken with his last illness, anQ after lingering in
prostration through several weeks, he died of consumption. 111 44
By the end of his life Smyth's views had changed, and
his last writings reveal a move towq_rd an "unusual spirit
of tolerance."

145

He had found thati it is not so important

to emphasize "the outward church anq ceremonies; and that
differences in belief should not

ca~se

one to disassociate

with ·'any penitent and faithful ChI·istian whatsoever' /this being] a remarkably enlightened statement for his
,,146
d ay.
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Smyth must be admired as a man. of strong faith and courage, but as one author said, "His work was of capital impor.
147
tance; it has neve:; been adequately recognized."
Dexter
in his biography of. Smyth speaks of him as "an impulsive man,
with something magnetic .•• strongly attaching his friends
to himself; .•• a good preacher, and a scholar of considerable
. 148
acquirements. 11
To say he had no faults would be an error.
That he lacked stability is evident.

He was constantly

unsettled as to "the relation of his perception and volitions
to the data on which
purposes stand. 1114 9 However fickle
he seemed at times to be John Smyth spoke out against persecution saying it was a "sin"l50 and defended religious
toleration.

In his last Confession of Faith Smyth said that

"the magistrate is not .•• to meddle with religion .•. to
force men to this or that form of religion or doctrine; but
to leave Chris.tian religion

free to every man's conscience. ul5l

Jordan probably swnmed up Smyth's worth accurately by saying that becaust; he "advanced so rapidly in his views tbat
he w._,s never able to effect a lasting church organization or
to formulate a comprehensive doctri.nal system.

His teachings

are of profound importance to the historian of toleration, but
it remained for others to give the English Baptists a
systematic;_ constitution. 111 5 2
Those who succeeded Smyth had gone back to England.
Upon returning Helwys, Murton, and their followers worshipped in secrecy since at the tirrte of their return per153
secution was on the upswing.
Nat only were the Baptists
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persecuted by the government, but also because of their "distinguishing rite ,Lbeliever's baptis!Q7, they were frequently
persecuted by the Reformers themselves. 11154 The King was
the one, however, who "dishonored his crown and the professed

Protestantism

of his country, by renewing the flaws

of martyrdom, and committing to stake two of his own subjects.11155

Although this statement seems somewhat biased

against James I, the killing of Bartholomew Legate and
Edward Wightman showed the anti-toleration spirit in England.
Wightman from Burton-on-Trent was burned at the stake on
April ll, 1612;

Legate was burned at Smithfield earlier

that same year.

The charges against Wightman prove that he

was a Baptist.

There is no such surety as to Legate's de-

nomination other than that he had adopted a religion differing from the king's.·

It was said against Wightman that

"he regarded 'the baptizing of infants as an abominable
custom, and that the Lord's Supper and Baptism are not to be
celebrated as they are now practiced in the Church of Eng1 and • f 11156

Even though Wightman was the last man put to

death.in England for his religious beliefs, this, however,
was not the end of all persecution. 1 57
Despite this attitude toward the Baptists, Helwys and
his group established the first :saptist church in England in
Spitalfield outside of London in 1612. 1 58 Here they "Lworshipped7 as publicly as the evils of the time would permit. 111 59
'This was a general Baptist church holding Arminian views that
160
Christ died for all men.
It is described heroically by
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A.C. Underwood in his Baptist history as a "church led and
officered by laymen.

It had been tested by the trials of

exiles and the fires of controversy.

It was deprived almost

at once of its chief leaders by imprisonrnent, but it still
held together. 11161 Jordan says that Helwys was "courting
martyrdom" when he established a Baptist church in London
f lin
'
th e f ace o f governmen t a 1 opposi•t•ion. 11162
Knowing the vehemence of the King against his sect
did not stop Helwys from writing and publishing "}: Short
Declaration of thE Mistery of Inigui ty' 1 which was the first
appeal for freedom of worship in the English language.

In

an introduction to this tract Dr. Wheeler Robinson gives
four reasons for its importance.

The first is .that i·t

j_J~

"throws light on religious conditions and controversies in
finelan.£.7. 11163 It is valuable, too, for "fitfl7 human interest"
and for "its defense of the

distinc~tive

position of the

first Baptist church in England, 1116 4 ·Lastly, Dr. Robinson
states its

wor~hiness

in its

"insi~tence,

for the first time

in England, on the right of univer~al religious liberty."l65
Helwys justifies the foundaticm of the Baptist church
by using as the basis of his argumqnt two articles (XIII and
XIV) found in a Confession written by John Smyth.

In essence

saying that the true church of Chri.st is a group of baptized
believers who have confessed their faith in Christ and that
baptism does not belong to infants. 166

Because of this

"distinctive doctrine of baptism" the Baptist Church emerged
"from the ranks of the Separatists.11167
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Besides defending the establishment of his own sect,
Helwys demanded religious liber.ty for all dissenters by
saying:
for out lord the king is but an earthly
king, and he hath no authourity as a king but
in earthly causes, and if the king's people be
obedient and true subjec_ts, obeying all human
laws made by the king, our lord the king can
require no more: for men's religion to God is
betwixt God and themselves; the king shall not
answer for it neither may the king be judge
between God and man. Let them be ·heretics,
Turks, Jews, or whatsoever it ~pperteynes
not to the earthly;-.gower to punish them in
the least measure!~ 0
In this statement as Robinson points out Helwys was very
much ahead of his time in advocating religious liberty
for all. 169
In his dedication to the King at the beginning of the
tract, Helwys declares that "he LJames I7 had indeed absolute power over the goods and bodies of his subjects,
but not over their

1

conscienc/~ in matters of religion. "l 70

Because of these words and the tract itself, Helwys was
put into Newgate prison.

Helwys probably thought that

with the means and influence of two of his relatives in
London, he would receive some protection against the crown.
However, "the authorities acted quickly" and neither his
uncle Geoffrey Helwys, a wealthy _merchant, nor his cousin
Gervase Helwys, the Lieutenant of the Tower of London, could
offer him any assistance. 171 He1wys and his followers while
imprisoned wrote a petition to Parliament in 1614 asking
that body for liberty for the Baptists.

The petition
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stated that "they were loyal and obedient subjects.
present

;:i
eu

They

th
t t"11eir
· irnprisonmen·
·
·
t was f or conscience
·
~"'ke.
nl 7 2
· a·
_,~

Parlia.nent was not moved by their pleas and refused to accept
their reque::Jt.
,

After his imprisonment not much was heard· cff Helwys.

Ifo died sometime before or during 1616 because his uncle
Geoffrey made a provision in his will dated in 1616 for
Joan Helwys, widow of Thomas Helwys . 1 73
of earnest faith

11174

Hehrys, "a man

died, but the Baptist Church at

Spitalfield that he had founded continued under the leadership of John Murton.

Murton is def.:;cribed by Jordan as a

man Hho "displayed rare qualities of patience and perseverance and was able to hold his congregation together
during a period of repression which did not beein to relax
until about 1620. 11175

He wrote tracts defending Daptist

principles and advocating religious liberty.
In one of these tracts "Persecution for Rcl igion
Judged and Condemned" Murton stated in "The Epistle" preceeding the work that the prupose of the writing was to
show "that no man ought to be persectued for his reliE:;ion,
be it true or false, so they testify their faithful alle.
t o th e K.ing. "l 76
giance

The tract W<=:.s wrd. tten in the form

of a dialogue between Christian and Antichristian.

This

manner was used according to l\1urton "for the understanding
of the simple _, .. " and "because all the objections
[that had been met by the.££7 might be set down, and the
plainlier answered." 177
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J.M. Cramp in his appraisal o:f the tract said that
"the argument.against persecution foa§.7 handled in a masterly manner, and it is observed that the author takes the most
liberal position. 111 78 In the coun:Be of the argument Christian
~ays,

"···none ought nor can be compelled to worship God

by any worldly means LPunishmenj] whatsoever. 11179

At a

point in the conversation an in.different man saying that he
had been listening to the discussion acknowledges the truth
in Christian's statement. 180 Murton makes his point and
"avows his abhorrence of all persecution, and would grant
.
"181
religious freedom even to the Papists.
This idea of tolerance for all sects was probably
among the greatest contributions of Baptists to ecclesiastical history.

Jordan states :that• the'

toleration because of their

emphas~~

Ba.ptis.t~·'advoca:t1ed

on the right of every

man to judge for himself the religi_on that was right for him. 182
The Baptists are considered by one author to be the '!one
form of Protestantism .•. more near·ly than any other, •.•
ff,o adopt7 the great principle that it is the right o"K
everyman to seek God's truth in the scriptures and mould his
life in accordance with that truth as he sees it. 1118 3

Thus

Baptists are righty esteemed the "champions of religious
liberty 11184 because they endured many hardships to maintain
this and another doctrine that no earthly magistrate had
•
l85
control over a man t s conscience.

That they suffered is obvious from their own words:
It was not uncommon to be many years in filthly

28

prisons; in hunger, cold, and idleness; divided from wife, family, and Calling; left in
continual miseries and temptations, so that
death itself would be to many less punishment. 186
They endured this pain for their beliefs not only that
of religious freedom, but also because of the conviction
they held that all men·could be saved.

They had broken

away for the Calvinist doctrine of election and felt that
"no man was irretrievably lost. 11187

The Baptists thought

that the lost should be won to Christ and, therefore,. "were
the most evangelical of all the major Protestant sects. 11188
This idea is presented by Murton in his "Dialogue".

Christian

justifies the principle of preaching and publishing·· the
cospel by saying that "that worthy apostle Paul, preached
this gospel night and day .•.• 1118 9
Holding these views the Baptists set themselves apart
from other sects.

By 1615 when Murton's "Dialogue" was

published the Baptist sect had
land.

beco~e

established in Eng-

The leadership that this sect had had in men such as

Smyth, Helwys, and Murton was excel:lent.

These three men

were essential in laying the foundation for the Baptists
in England.

Burgess commends them by saying:

.•• religion was their supreme interest in life,
and religious motives controlJJ~d and determined
their general action. Within ~ brief space of
six years they separated from -the Church of Englanq, formed a distinct religiiJUS society, fled
from persecution to Amsterdam, advanced to the
opinion that baptism as adminiptered in the
Anglican Church was unlawful, ~nd :econstituted their church by a fresh paptism.190
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